Mentorship Initiatives Fund
Successfully funded applications

2018-2019
Book Club and Mini-Conference on Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion
Sisi Tran, Phani Radhakrishnan, Paco (Francisco) Estrada, Connie Guberman

Department of Psychology (UTSC) Pathways from Associate to Full Professor
Vina Goghari, Suzanne Erb

Collaborative and Cross-disciplinary Hive for SoTL (CoaCH-SoTL)
Aarthi Ashok, Zohreh Shahbazi

2019-20
‘Crossing the Line? Mentorship across Disciplines and Ranks’
Jessica Fields, Suzanne Sicchia & Michelle Silver

‘Pedagogy-focused faculty learning community for SoTL scholarship’
Elaine Khoo & Sohee Kang

‘Higher Education Leadership Program for Junior Faculty’
Adam Mott & Guillaume Filion

Workshopping Library Inclusivity at the UTSC Library: Developing an Anti-Racist Library Practice – Phase I
Stephanie Perpick, Elizabeth O’Brien & Mariana Jardim

2022-23
HCS Instructor Mentorship Program
Joshua Arthurs, Shana Ye

What’s in a diversity statement? An inter-departmental co-mentoring initiative to explore the utility and evaluation of diversity statements in faculty hiring
Aarthi Ashok, Jessica Dere

Professional Development for BIPOC faculty
Urvashi Chakravarty

Trans- Feminist & Queer Nested Neurodiversity: Mentorship as Assisted Living for Collaboration, Tenure & Faculty Workplace Accommodations
T. L. Cowan

The Shape of Text
Alexander Irving

Building a Community of Practice for Teaching in the Arts, Culture and Media Department
Erin Webster, Sherri Helwig, Patricia Lamie